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Coping with children withcoodPJCt disorda"(CD) is ODe of the major issues in the

educational system today. Teachers typically encounter at least two or more chitdrm in

their classrooms each year who show this persistent panern ofantisocial behavior

(Webster..stratton, 1993). Sucb chikireD exhJ."bit bip. rates OfDOD-<:omplllOCe with

teacber requests, aggression, cruelty towards peus. destructive acts. ..smart" talking.

lying. stealing, running away, and cheating. It is estimated that child conduct disorders

encompass from one-third 10 one-halfofall child and adolescent clinical referrals

(Herbert, t987). The prevalence of the disorder is increasing steadily and far exceeds the

resources and funds available 10 treat it

The objectives of this paper~ 10 define conduct disorda" and identify

characteristics ofchildren with the disorder; to identify ai-risk chikltal; 10 Micotify the

external faclors that put them at risk; to discuss the relationship between parenting aDd

the development ofthc disorder, and 10 discuss issues ofcomorbidity between conduct

disorden and other disorders.

According to the Piagmsjs; apd SI,risic,' My"'! pfMA'!J'! QiIQl'dm IV (DSM

IV), American Psychiaaic Association (1994) there is some controvcn)' about whether

the behavioral panern defined as Conduct Disorder constitutes a mental disordcror is

bener conceptualized as a legal. moral. or social systems problem (Herbert. 1981).

Although the DSM IV definition of meatal disorder is broad. enough to include Cooduct

Disorder. one can argue that the behaviors in question arc the resuJtoftact ofpersooal



responsibility which should oot be seen as a menial disorder. This debate bas not been

resolved.

The following is the DSM IY (1990') diagnostic criteria for Conduct Disorder.

A. A repetitive and pcmstent problem ofbcbavior in whidI the basic rights ofotbcrs

or major age-appropriate societal DOt1DS or rules are violucd. as manifested by the

presence of three (or more) of the following criteria in the put twelve months.

and at least one criteria present in the past six months.

AggressiOD to people and animal'

1) often bullics, threatens, or intimidates others

2) often initiatcs physical fights

3) has used a weapon that can cause serious physical harm to others (e.g., a

bat, brick, broken bottle, knife, gun)

4) has been physically cruel to people

5) has been physically cruel to an.imals

6) has stolen while confronting a victim (e.g., mugging, purse snatching,

extortion, armed robbery)

7) has forced someone into sexual activity

DCStnlCtiQD Ofpmpeny

8) has dclibcntcly engaged in lire setting with the intention ofcausing

serious damage

9) has deliberatelydeslroyed other's property (other than by lire setting)

[}scejtfuln§i W theft

10) has broken into somcooe else's house, buildina, or car



II) often lies to obtain goods, favours, or to avoid obligatioos (i.e., "coos"

othen)

Serious violations o(mJcs

13) often stays out at night despite parental prohibitions, beginning before the

ageof 13 years

14) has run away from home oventight at least twice while living in parmw

or parental surrogate home (or once without returning for a lengthy period)

15) is often truant from school, beginning before age 13 years.

B. The disturbance in behavior causes clinically significant impainnent in social,

academic, or occupatiooal functioning.

C. lfthe individual is age 18 years or oLder, criteria are not met for Antisocial

Personality Disorder.

The DSM IY also specifies type ofconduct disorder, based on age at onset: childhood

onset type and adolescent~ type. Severity of1be problem is also specified: mild,

moderate, and severe.

Kazeiin (1997) otTers a useful summary of the definition. He uses the term

conduct disorder to refer to anti-social behavior that is clinically significant and clearly

beyond the realm ofnormal fuDctioning. The extent to which antisocial behaviors are

severe enough to constitute coDduct disorder depends 00 several characteristics of1he

behaviors: their frequency, intensity and cbroooc:ity, whether they are isolated acts or pan



ofa larger syndrome with other deviant behaviors, IDd whctbcr they lead to sipificaDt

impairment of the child as judged by parents. teacbcn, or others.

Kazdin (1987b) has outlined sevenal key cbaracteristics ofCoDduct Disorder,

differentiating it from other problems ofcbildhood and &om typical childhood behaviors.

The first ofthesc: is antisocial beltavior. Cbik:lrcD with CD typically and persistently

exhibit some combination of physical aDd verbal aggression, stealiag, lying, and violation

of social nonns and the rights ofothers. A second component is chronicity. Children

with CD exhibit these serious disruptive and aggressive behavion over moothl and years

and they often are unresponsive to sbort·1erm home aod elassroom interventions_ A third

dimension ofconduct disorder is impoirmett/ offiutetiOlliltg. Children with CD exhibit

antisocial behaviors in sufficient frequcocy and intensity to atTcct significantly their

educational perfonnance and interpcnonal interactions.

Cbjlda;n At Risk

Personal characteristics associated with conduct disorder may appear in chik:lrcD

during preschool years, sometimes as early as age two. Tbcsc may include resistance to

discipline and irritability, devdopmcntal copitive and language difficulties, and carty

aggressive behavion (Bates and Bayles, 1988). Also, areas sucb as social copitive

development, (Shon & Simeonssoo, 1986), sensation seeking (Newcomb & McGee.

1991), temperament (Webster·Stnnon & Eybcrg, 1982) and neurological functioning

( Shapiro & Hynd., 1993) may be associated with tbe developmcnt and display ofcooduct

disorder.



Selected personal characteristics that arc ofparticular interest 10 me aDd which I

consider 10 be of greater importanc:e to this field ofstudy will be discussed in greala'

detail:

I.tawal Facton

Child Iqnpmrncot

The personal characteristics ofchild temperament (e.g., activity, adaptability,

mood), as it relates to CD, has been researched a great deal in regard to conduct

problems. This resear<:h has indicaled a significant correlation between early assessments

ortemperament characteristics such as infant diOicultDess, unadaptlbility and negative

affect, and later aggressive problems (Bates, 1990; Bates, Bayles, Benneu, Ridge, &

Brown, 1991). Children who have such temperaments are challenges for parents under

the best conditions; but when they coexist with parental problems such as psycbological

distress, limited ecooomic resources, or other family stressors, the behavior disorders of

the children are exacerbated (Home ct al., 1992).

CQgnjljvc Faclors

Cognitive factors play an important aDd well-documentcd role in antisocial

behavior and conduct disorders (Dodgc, 1993). Dodge (1993) suUests that children

with CD distort social cues during peer interactioo. Antisocial cbildrm often exhibit a

cognitive response bias in which they interpret ambiguous interpersonal stimuli as being

hostile. This cognitive bias may result in and justify aggressive responses 10 the

misperceived hostile stimulus. It is tbougbt that aggressive cbildrm search for fewer cues

or facts when determining another's intentions and focus more on aggressive cues,

thereby leading to a negative social interaction.



Data exists which indicates that chilcbm sufferin& &om. CD have deficits in

problenHolving skills, particularly in generating multiple aDdIor pro-social problan

solutions (Short & Shapiro, 1993). These children may gencntc fewer alternative

solutions to social problems, seek less infonnation, define problems in hostile ways, and

anticipate fewer consequences for aggression (Websler·Stratton, 1993). They respond to

conflict situations in a very narrow singular manner.

EI'ro,1 Ftdm

Academic Variables

Academic performance is associated with child conduct disorder. Low academic

achievement is recognized at an early stage for children with CD, often as early u the

elementary grades (Kazdin, 1987). Some of the common academic difficulties for these

children are reading disabilities, language delays, and attention problems (Sturge, 1982).

These children also perform poorly academically and participate minimally in class

activities and discussion (Frick ct aI., 1991; Hinshaw, 1992; Tremblay et al., 1992).

Their difficulties within the classroom is often manifested in disruptive behavior in the

classroom, increased rates oftruaney, and dropping out ofscbool (Robins, 1991).

The relationship between academic performance and conduct disorder is not

unidirectional, but is considered to be a bi-directionaI relationship. It is unclear wbetbcr

disruptive behavior problems precede or follow the readi::g and language delay and

learning difficulties. However, it is clear that coDduct problC1D5 and a lack of reading

ability both place the child at bigb--risk for lower self-esteem, coatinucd academic

failure, further conduct problems, aDd school dropout (Webstcr...stratton, 1993). Tbc lack



ofsupport for academic efforts within the home md the early development ofbcbavior

problems also lead to academic deficiency (Home et aJ.. 1992). Home and colleagues

(1992) also believe that cootrary to the common belief in educational systems that poor

academic success leads to behavior problems, it appears the more frequent scenario is the

other way around. Acadcm.ically-dcficiCDt students often have behavioral problems prior

to their academic difficulties. For a student with CD, it is the problematic behavior

patterns that cause socialization problems for the child within an cducatiooal system.

Once a child enters school, be it preschool or gnde school, negative school and

social experiences further exacerbate the adjustmCDt difficulties ofchildren with conduct

problems. Children who arc disruptive aod .ggressive with peers arc often rejccted by

thcirpeers, and this rejection <:an extend throughout the chikl's school years (l.Add,

1990). Because of their non-compliant disruptive behavior, aggressive children also

develop poor relations with teachers and receive less support and nurturing in the school

setting (Wcbster·Sttatton, 1993). Some evidcuce suggests that teachers retaliate in a

manner similar to parents and peers. Walker &: Buckley (1973) reported that antisocial

children were much less likely to get encouragement from teachers for appropriate

behavior and more likely to get punished for ocgative behavior thaD weU-bebaved

children.

It is evident from the preceding stalemcnt that the school setting bas to be viewed

as a risk factor for the development ofconduct disorder. Rutter and coUeagucs (1976)

found that characteristics such as emphasis 00 academic work, teacbc:r time on lessons,

teacher use of praise, emphasis on individual respoasibiliry, teacher availabiliry, school



working conditions, and teacbcr-student ratio were related to oppositiODl.l behaviors.

delinquency, and academic performance.

Pc;q Relationships

In addition to personal and school factors. peer variables have been assoc:iated

with conduct disorder. Children who exhibit antisocial behaviors are often rejected by

their peen; in response to their negative behaviors and develop inappropriate and

ineffective social competence skills {Ladd, Hart, &. Price, 1990}. These children are often

seen as outsiders and are often ignored or feared by Ibeir peers. 1be child develops weak

emotional attachment with other children. The emotional anachmmt is oftm

demonstrated by the child's inability to play appropriately with other children, lack of

perspective taking or emphatic understanding ofother children, and failure to develop

close friendships (Home et al., 1m). Weak attachments frequently result in behavior

problems (aggressiveness, hypenctivity. and oppositional behavior). Children who

display such these behavioral chaRctcristics are subsequently rejected by their peers and

develop inappropriate and ineffective social competence skills. In an attempt to be

accepted by peers, these ehildren may increase their com:ive activity, thus trying to foree

their way into friendships. When these attempts fail, Ibe child may rely even more

heavily upon power and forte to establish their role among !heir peer group (Home et al.,

1992).

As aggressive children continually fail to win acceptance and friendship through

coercive efforts, they begin to develop relationships with othcn similar to themselves,

resulting in a commitment to a deviant peer group (Dishion, Panenon. &.

Stoolmiller,I991). This deviant peer group liequently leads to gana activity or at least to



a group ofindividuaJs all of whom see lhcmselves as rejected by the majority group of

their peers. This deviant peer group primarily consists of individuals who are both

socially and academically outside the mainstream oftheir social group. Frequently

formed during adolescence, these deviant behavior groups become involved in serious

delinquent and antisocial behavioB. where their delinquent behavior is reinfon:cd

(Oismon &Loeber,1985).

Parentjng and Wily InOuCjDCCI

Parenting and family influmccs have an affect on the development ofCooduct

Disorder (Frick, 1993; Loeber and Stouthhamcr·Loeber. 1986). Although the two are

closely linked, for the purpose of this paper they will be treated as separate entities.

I'iWllini

Research has indicated that parents ofchildren with CO lack ccr1aiD fundamental

parenting skills. For example. parents ofsuch cbildren have been reported to exhibit

fewer positive behaviors. They tend to be more violent and critical in their use of

discipline. The discipline methods used by parents of children with CD are usually more

pennissive, erratic. and inconsisteDt. These parents an also more likely to reinforce

inappropriate behaviors and to ignore or punish pro.social behaviors (Wcbster-5tr1ttoD a:

Spitzer, 1991; Webster-Stratton, 1993).

PaUemln (1982) developed a "coercive hypothesis", based on a sociallearn..illg

modeJ, to explain lhc role between parenting aDd the devek»pmcot ofCO. His theory

postulates that children lcam to get their own way aDd avoid parental criticism by

escalating their negative behaviors. This type behavior leads to increasingly negative
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parent/child interactions. As this oegarivc behavior pattern and parent child interactioo

continues over time, the talC and intensity ofparent aDd child aggressive behaviors are

increased. Home ct al. (1992) state thai: coercive parcnt-cbild interactional patterns lead

to unstable or negative emotional panems within the family, thereby increasing the

child's susceptibility to delinquent behaviors. The coercive parental-child intenctions

are not by parental choice, but rather a result ofnot knowing bow to effectively manage

children.

Children have a direct effect 00 the parenting process. Children with CD engage

in higher rates ofdeviant behaviors aDd non-eompliance with parental commands than

children without. According to Wcbstct-Stratlon (1993) such children. when interacting

with their mothers exhibit fewer positive verbal and non-verbal behaviors (smiles, laughs.

enthusiasm. praise) than children without CD. In addition, children with CD exhibit

more negative nonverbal gestures, expressions, and tones ofvoice in interactions with

both mothers and fathers. These children have less positive affect, scem. depressed, and

arc less reinforcing to their parents thus setting in motion the cycle ofavemvc

interactions with mothers as well _ fathers.

Parent psychological factors place the child 11 conaiderablc risk for cooduet

disorder(Webster·Stranon, 1993). Depression in the mother, alcoholism in the father.

and antisocial behavior in either parent has been implicated in increasing the child's risk

foreDo

It is hypothesized that matcmal depression and irritability result in negative

anentioD, reinforcement of inappropriate child behaviors, inconsistent limit·seuing. and

emotional unavailability to the child. all ofwhich em lead 10 problems Cor the cbild. The
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presence ofantisocial behavior in either parmi. p1lccs the c:bik! aI greater risk for cooduct

disorders. In particular, criminal behavior aod alcoholism. in the biological father are

consistently demonstrated as pareatal facton iJlcreasing the cbild's risk (Frick, Labey,

Christ. Loeber. &Gt=, 1991).

Parental socialization practices have a direct effect on wbether a child develops

conduct disorder (Frick, t993). Parental socialization practices refers to those aspects of

ctuld's family life through which a child learns to behave accordinS to the demands ofa

situation, and 10 internalized parental values. It refers to the process by which a child

learns 10 follow rules and social norms. Although direct methods of socialization (ex.

discipline) are an important part oCtros process. socializatioo also takes place through

indirect processes including the emotional bond becweca parcDt and cbild (Wells and

Rankin, 1988).

In a meta-analysis by Loeber and Stouthbamcr-Loebcr (1986) several types of

socialization variables emerged as being most coosistcntly associated with conduct

problems in past research: parental involvClDC'Dt in their child', activities, parental

supervision ofthe child, and the use ofhanh or inconsistent discipline.

Parental involvement in their cbikfs activities. for example. time spent together,

parent's interest in child's education. and l*CQt's iDlcrat in their child's friends, is often

considered one indicator of the degree and quality oftbe emotional hood between parent

and child (Frick, 1993). A lack ofpareDtal involvemeDt showed a significant relationship

with severe conduct problems in 22 of29 cases reviewed (Loeber and Slouthamer·

Loeber. 1986).
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The second socialization variable, parental supervision, was significantly

correlated with conduct problems in 10 of 11 analyzes reviewed (Loeber and

Slouthhamer-Locbcr. 1986). Frick et aI. (1992) believe that in some environments (ie.

areas ofhigh crime, vandalism, substance use) it is importmt lhat parents employ

appropriate supervision of their children. and in fact some environments combined with

inadequate parental supervision are good predictors ofconduct problems.

The final socialization variable frequently linked to child conduct problems is

parenlal discipline. In the Loeber and Stoutbbamer·Loeber (1986) meta-analysis. two

types of parental discipline (batshIabusive parental discipline and parental inconsistency

in providing discipline) were significantly related to child c:oDduct problems in many

studies.

Family InOllences

A nwnber of specific family cbanctcristics have been found which cootribute to

the development and maintenance ofchild conduct disorder (Frick. 1993). Inter-parental

conflict leading 10 and surrounding divorce are associated with conduct disorder. In

differentiating between parental divorce, separation and discord, research has sbown thai

it was not the divorce perse that was the critical factor in the child's behavior, but rather

the amount and intensity ofpumtal conflict and violence. ConD.ictual. unhappy

marriages displaying aggressive behavior are more likely to incite the fonnition of

conduct disorder (Stoneman, Brody, & Burke, 1988).

Amato and Keith (1991) provide the most comprcbensive summary oftbe

research sunolmding divorce. The authors cooductcd a mela-aDalysis ofninety~1WQ

published studies 00 the impact ofdivorce on a child's psychological weUbeing. This
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meta-analysis revealed that divon::e consistently bad • oegalive impaet on the child's weD·

being. not just in the area ofconduct problems. HowCVCI', the type ofchild adjustment 011.

which the divorce had the largest impact WIS in the area oC"conduct", which included

measures ofmisbehavior. aggression. or delinquency. The meta-analysis also provided

evidence that it was the conflict between the parents before and during the separation that

had the most detrimental impact on a child's adjustment.

Another aspect of family life that contributes to the development ofbehavioral

difficulties are stressors such as unemployment and a single parent bouscbold. Nooe of

these factors create or demand that childmt expcriCDCC problems and difliculties in

development. but all may contribute to the development ofproblcms ifother factors 1ft

present (Horne et al., 1992).

Family demographics and environment can also conttibute to behavior problems

and the development of conduct disorder in chiktraL The neigbborbood and rommunity

in which the child is reared has a sIrOI:!.g influence on the development, or lack of

development, ofbehavior problems. Children who grow up in areas where there is high

incident ofvandalism and crime are more likely to engage in those behaviors themselves.

Low-income families may live in neigbborboods in which aggressive behavior is likely to

be reinforced by that community. No ODe factor causes deliDqumcy or behavioral

problems., but. rather, the interxtion offactors working together result in children

experiencing problems in their development (Home ct aI., 1992).
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Com!lIIlilIill!

Another factor that must be iooked a1 regm1ing the development ofconduct

disorder is comotbidity between conduct disorder and other behavioral disordcn.

Comorbidity among the disruptive disorders is extremely common. For example, ill

clinical samples, estimates ofco-ocwrence ofoppositional defiant disorder and conduct

disorder among children with attention-deficit byperactivity disorder range from 2oa"

(Barkley, 1990) to 60% (Bi~ennan, Munir, &: Knee,1987), and the rale ofADHD has

been reported to be as high as 90% amoag children n:fem:d for cooduct disordcn

(Abikoff, Klein. Klass, &. Ganeles, 1987). Other disorden such IS substance abuse:

disorder, bipolar disorder. persooality disorder. and depression have been linked to

conduct disorder (Reebye, Moretti, &: Le:ssard. 1995; Kovles &. Pollock. 1995; Edell, W.

et aI.. 1996; Rowel.B. et aI., 1996).

There seems 10 be considerable diagnostic ambiguity between CD, Oppositional

Defiant Disorder (ODD), Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) in the young

preschool and early school.age group. Cuneot reports suggest that as many as 75% of

children identified as having ADHD, also can be identified as having CD (Safer" Allen.

1976). It has been proposed that byperw:tivity may in1lueoce the emc:rgence orODD and

CD. Loeber (1985) bas suggested that hyperactivity is lnbercnt in children witb CD.

However, careful assessment of the child mey reveal that the child actually meets the

criteria for one and not the other. The criteria for ADHD, CD, and ODD, although

similar, are not identical and it is important that they be diffcra:Jtia1cd for both clinical

and empirical reasons. CODClusions regarding comotbidity, treatmeot efficacy, aDd lOIlg

term outcome can be influenced by several factors, iDcludiDg diagnostic proc:edurcs md
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sample characteristics. 1be need to distinguish between Rfared and DIXHCfcm:d

samples is particularly crucial when coosideriDg treatmalt IDd comorbidity issues

(Abikoff & Klein, 1992).

In summary. it can be said that the child who suffen from conduc:l disorder faces

serious challenges in hiSiber life, and often arc a major challenge forhi~ family,

teachers, and society in general. To improve life for the person with conduct disorder we

must attempt to understand all facets of the disorder and the factors lha1 cause it From

this understanding we must then develop effective intcrventioa aDd treatmalt programs to

help the child with conduct disorder, and prevent ac-risk c:hiklrca from developina the

disorder. These issues will be discussed in paper two.
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hnsr Folio Two

tDkrvCDtioD Stntcain .. Treat CODduet Disorder



-Children with behavior disordm: represent the largest group ofclinical refClTll1l

among adolescents, and account for the major problems encountered in schools today

(Abikoff & Klein, 1992; Home et aI., t992). Conduct disorder, hereafter referml to as

CD, is a complicated group of behavioral and cmotiooal problems in children and

adolescents. its major feature being a "'tepctitive and pen.istent pattern in which the basic

rights ofothers or major age·approprialc societal norms are violated" (American

Psychiatric Association [APA), 1994, p.8S). Conduct disordered youth often exhibit

negative behaviors such as social incompetence, peer rejection, substance abuse,

academic failure, suicidal behavior. and a higher probability of physical injury and

premature death. Family, school, and community resources are stnincd by the actions of

such youth. The need for service far exceeds lbe availability of resources and personnel.

It is estimated that fewer than 10-/. of children demonstrating such problems actually

receive mental health services (Hobbs, 1982). It is imperative, therefore. to establish

effective intervention and treatment strategies to help children who have CD, and identify

at-risk: cmldren who may develop it

Kazdin (1997) proposes thai multiple factors contribute to the development and

maintenance aCCD in young children. These factors include, child, parental and family,

school·related factors, and comorbidity between conduct disorders and other disorders.

This paper will examine variow intervention strategies (programs) used to help modify

each of factors that contribute to the development ofcooduct disorder. These strategies

will be outlined and discussion will be provided regarding their limitations IDd

effectiveness.



Par;n1aJ Easton

Parenting behaviors have been identified as factors that impact upon the

development of conduct disorder. Accordi.Dg to Webstet-Stnlton (1993). parenting

inter1lCtions are clearly the most well-researched and most important proximal cause of

conduct problems.

Generally, parents ofchildren with conduct disorder lack fUndamental parenting

skills. These parents have been reported to exh1"bit fe'Net positive behaviors; to be more

violent and critical in their use ofdiscipline; to be more permissive, emtic. aDd

inconsistent; to be more likely to reinforce inappropriate behaviors and to ignore or

punish pro·social behaviors (Webster-Stratton & Spitzer, 1991; Webster·Stranon, 1993).

Parenlal depression, substance abuse. parental antisocial behavior, and parents' marital

relationship, and parental socialization practices have been identified by Frick (1993) as

also influencing the development ofconduct disorder in cbiktren. Home et aI. (1992)

believe that teaching effective parenting skills should be equally as important as teaching

driving, reading, and vocational skills.

A number of intervention approaches bave been aimed II. parents ofconduct

disordered children, and geoerally target the problems associated with CD as listed above.

Three specific programs are discussed here.

A) The Parent Training Program ( <>reSOD Social LeamiDg Centre)

This most highly influential training program forpan:nts ofCO c:hildraJ. was

developed by Patterson, Reid. and their colleagues (Pattmoo. 1982; Pattersoo, Reid.

Jones., & Conger, 1915). This parent training program was originally developed forprc-



adolescent children, mgagul in overt CODduct disorders. Pareats begin the progrlm by

reading a programmed text, cither IjyjPl wjlb Children (Patterson, 1976) or E:Imi1ia;

(patterson.,1975) and completing a test on the reading material. TbeD the parents are

taught a step-by-step approach wherein each newly-learned skill forms the foundation for

the next skill to be learned.

Five family management practices form the core components of the program.

First, parents are taught how to pinpoint the problem behavion ofconcern and to track

them at home (e.g.• compliaDCe vs. noncompliance). Second. parents art: taught social

and tangible reinforce:m.ent techniques (e.g., praise., point systems, privileges, trats).

Over time !he tangible reinforcers art: replaced by the plfCDt5' social reinfon:anent.

Third. the parents are taught discipline procedW'CS. When parents sec their children

behaving inappropriately, they learn to apply a mild consequence such as a 5-minute

time-out or a short term privilege removal (e.g. I hour loss of bike usc). Diffemtt

consequences are used and advocated for older children. Fourth, they arc taugbl to

"monitor" or to provide close supervisioo for their childreo even when the cbildreD are

away from bome. This involves parents Imowing where their children are at all times,

what they are doing, and when they will be borne.. In the 6naI phase oftbe tre:atmc::D1,

parents arc taught problem solving and negotiation strategies and. become increuingly

responsible for their own programs. rn addition, Patterson and Chamberlain (1988) report

that approximately 30% of their time, within the program., is devoted to parents' personal

adjustment problems such as depressioD, marital issues, and. family crises.

This program has been modified for use with adolesceDlS with eondua disorder

(Marlow, Reid, Patterson, Wcimon, & Bank, 1988). In the modified program the



behaviors targeted are those believed to put the adolescent at risk for further delinquent

behavior (e.g., cwfew violations, substance usc, time with ''bad'' companions);

emphasizing the importance of parental monitoring and supervision especially with

respect to school attendance; and using punishment procedures such as work detaiLs and

restrictions on free time. Parents are also asked to report legal offences to juvenile

authorities and then act as their child's advocate in court (Webster-Stratton, 1993).

The program for the preadolescents typically requires twenty hours ofone·to-<lDC

therapy between the parents and the therapist in the clinic and includes home visits and

homework assignments in order to foster generalization ofparenting strategies. The

program for parents ofchronic delinquents averages forty·five bours and includes greater

involvement of the adolescent in the treaunent sessions, especially regarding the training

and implementation ofbehavioral contracts with parents.

B) Helping the Non-Compliant Child

Another training program for parents oCCD children was developed by Hanf

(1973) and later modified and evaluated extensively by McMahon and Forehand (1984).

This program was designed to treat noncompliance in young children ages 3 to 8.

The content ofthe lim phase oflhis comprehensive tnlining progruo includes

teaching parents bow to play with their children in a non--dircctive way and bow to

identify and reward children's pro-social behaviors through praise and attention. The

objective is for parents to lcam to break the coercive cycle by increasing their social

rewards and attention for positive behaviors and reducing their commands, questions, and

criticisms. Parents also learn to use social and tangible rewards Cor child compliance and

to ignore inappropriate behaviors. Phase Two of the program includes teaching parents



ways to give direct, concise, and effective commands aDd bow to use three minute time

outs for noncompliance. Progressioa to each DeW skill in the trealmcnt program is based

upon the parent's ability to achieve an acceptable degree ofcompctCDCC in a particular

skill before moving on to the next one.

This program operates out ofa clinical setting where the therapists work with

individual parents and children rather than groups. Treatment methods include role

playing, modeling, and coaching. The clinicians use a playroom equipped with one-way

mirroB for observation and "bug-in-the-ear" devices througb which the therapist can

directly prompt, coach. and give fecdblc:1c to the parent playing with the child.

Homework is assigned in the form ofdaily 100minute practice sessions with the ehild

using strategies learned in the clinic.

C) The BASIC and ADYANCE Pmpm5

A third example of a comprehensive parent trainiDg program for young children

with CD was developed by Webster-Stranon ( 1981a, 198Ib,I982a, 1982b,1984). The

BASIC program was designed. forpamlts with children axes 3--8. Wcbster.stnnon's

program uses components of Hanf and Kling (1973) aDd Fordwld aDd McMahoa's

(1981) "child-directed play" appt't*hes as welt as the sntqic: use ofdiiferential

attention and effective usc ofcommands. The program also includes Patterson's (1982)

discipline components concerning time-out, logical and natural consequences, and

monitoring. It includes teaching parents problem-solving and communication straIegies

with their children (D'ZuriUa &. Ne:zu, 1982). An advmeed program, named

AnVANCE, was recently devekJped to foc:us 00. pcrsooal patCIlW issues other than

parent skills, and cognitive perspectives such as: anger mmaaemcnt. coping with



depression, effective communication skills, problem-solving strategies bctwem adults.

ways to give support, and bow to teach cb.iktreD bow to problem solve and mmage their

anger more effectively (Webster...stnttoa, 1993).

The BASIC parent training program takes 26 bours (13 sessions) and its methods

include a series ofl0 video tape programs of modeled parenting skills (250 vignettes.

each of which lasts 1-2 minutes) which arc shown by a therapist to groups ofparents (8

12 parents per group). After-each vignette. the therapist leads a group discussion of the

relevant interactions and encotU'I.geS parents' ideas. "The group process is based on a

collaborative model which includes the tbenpeutic proceues ofempowerin& and

supporting parents, teaching. leading. , reftaming, predicting. and role-playing (Webster

Stranon & Hetbert, 1993). The ADVANCE videotape parcntprogram takes 28 hours

and consists of6 video tape programs which arc also shown with therapist-led group

discussions. The children do not attend the therapy in either oftbe programs, although

parents are given weekJy homework. exercises to practice various skills with their

children at home.

In terms ofa genen.l evaluatioo. for these parent traiDiDg programs. all bave had

reports ofhigh parental ratings ofacceptlbility and consumer satisfaction (Webster

Stratton, 1989). The success ofshort-term treatment outeome is seen in significaDt

changes in parents' and childmi's bebavior and in paR'DtaI perceptions ofchildren's

behavior and adjustment (Webster-Strauon &: Hollinswonh ,1991). Home observations

indicate success in reducing aggressioo. in children. In a study by Webstcr-Stratton

(1985), to mca.nae the effectiveness oftbe Basic Program in reducing the number of



aggressive incidences recorded in • bousehold ofa cbiJd with CD. the level of aggrasioo

at home was reduced between 20 and 60%.

Webster-Stratton's program (1984) incotporated compooents of Hantand

KJing's, Forehand and McMahon's, and Patterwn's model. She combined their ideas

with her own 10 develop the most effective methods for training parents- methods which

were cost effective, widely applicable, and sustaining. The therapist·led, group

discussion, videotape rnorleUng method has been shown to be equally as good as, ifnot

more effective than a parent training program based on the individualized "bug-in-the

ear" approach, a parent group discussion approach (without videotapes), or a completely

self-administered video tape modeling approach (without therapist feedback or group

discussion); (Webster-Stranon, Kolpakotr, &. Hollinsworth, 1988,1989). This analysis

suggests that parent-training methods based on video tape modeling plus parent

discussion and support will produce more sustained loog-term effects than programs

which do not use these methods. The group approach is also a cost-effective allernative

10 the conventional parent-training format of individual thcnipy with • single family.

Research has also shown that parent and family dwactcristics such as marital

distress, spousal abuse, lack ofa supportive partner, rnatcmal depression, poor probkttl

solving skills, and high life stress are associated with fewer treatment gains (Webster

Stratton. 1990). Families with socioeconomic disadvantages and a lack of social support

for the mother outside of the borne are less likely 10 maintain treatment effects. Webster

Stratton's ADVANCE program focuses speci.6cally on the issues ofanger managemcDt,

coping with depression. effective communication. skills, problcm-solving strategies

between adults, ways 10 give and set support, and bow 10 teaeb children 10 problcm.-50tve



and manage their anger. Those who participated in Webster-Stranoo.'s ADVANCE

program sbowed significant improvements in tbeir marital and problem-solving stills.

These people also showed significant improvements in their pamlting skills u well

(Webster-Stranon, 1992, & Webster-Stratton. 1994).

Child Treatment Programs

A variety of innovative child training programs bave been developed in recent

years to help children who exhibit behaviors consistent with conduct disorder (Bierman,

1989). There have been two basic types ofchild skills tnining approacbes.

The first program/training approacb attempts to train the child by tageting social

behaviors based on the bypothcsizod social akins deficit Such programs coach children

in positive social skills such as play skills, frjendshjp, convCTSationaI skills, academic and

social-interaction training, and behavioral control strategies (Webster-Stranon, 1993).

The sC(;ond type ofchild training approach relies on cognitive-behavioral methods and

focuses on training children in the cognitive processes (e.g., problem-solving, self

control, self-statements) or the affective domain (e.g., empathy traiDing and perspective

taking).

The method used by both oftbese approac:bes usually includes verbal instructions

and discussions, opportunities 10 practice the sleiUs with peers. and ro~playing. Games,

slones, and therapist feedback and reinforcement are also widely used (Webster-Stranon,

1993).

Dodge's (1986) information--processing model. based primarily OIl cognitive

behavioral methods. bas become the basis for many ofthe child training approaches that

have been developed. The model describes bow a child perceives aDd thco decides bow to



react to problematic social situations. Ac:cording 10 OodJC (1986) aggressive childrcD

have been found 10 have difficulties at the five infonnatioD processing steps ofbil model.

The following are the five steps in Dodge's information processing model that often

cause problems for aggressive children:

First, aggressive children attend 10 more of the bostilecues in social stimulus,

tend to have a recency bias in their memory cues, and anead to fewer cues before forming

an interpretation of the event. Second. when they fonn an interpretation of the encoded

cues in an ambiguously-defined problem situation. aggressive children are more likely to

pen:eive that others bad actively hostile intentions. Third, aftu a problan is perceived.

aggressive children think ofstrategies or solutions that are less compecent, and involve

more action-oriented efforts and fewer verbal assertion strategies. Fourth, aggressive

children anticipate that aggressive solutions will have more positive consequences and

newer consequences than do non-aggressive children, thus increasing the probability that

aggressive children will select an actioDoOriented or aggressive strategy 10 resolve the

problem. Fifth, the aggressive child can be socially unskilled in behaviorally matting the

selecled strategy. Thus, aggressive children display cognitive distortions at the tint two

steps, cognitive deficiencies at the third and fourth steps, and a behavioral deficiency at

the fifth step. Aggressive chiLdren's information processing is fUrther affected by overt

behavioral consequences and by general cognitive operations and schemas.

The child's behavioral product in the fifth step ofthe above model will become

either more or less likely to be used in the future, depeDding upon the consequences that

follow the behavior. The influeoce ofopcraDt conditioning is often under-empbasized as

a component ofcognitive behavioral interventions, but the behavioral CODSCq\lCDCCS
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provide the primary motivation for increasinS and maintaining DeW behavior and for

inhibiting old behavior (Lochman., Dunn, &. KJimcs-Dougan. 1993). Comprehensive

cognitive-behavionl programs attempt to cnbance the generalization of intervention

effects by directly impacting on the consequences aDd by emphasizing that difftrCDI

situational contexts may have different behavior-consequence contingencies,

The role ofother cognitive parameters in information processing must also be

defined. Cognitive behavioral interventions appear more likely to be effective iftbey

focus on how children appqise and resolve social problems under different levc:ls of

arousal, with different memory retrieval styles. and if they focus on the c:ffect ofcognitive

schemas such as social goals (Lochman. White, &. Waylaud. 1991).

One intervention technique that deserves recognition IDd discussion is the Anger

Coping Program developed by John E. Locbman and his colleagues (1986). The program

was developed OUI ofthc conceptual and assessment model developed by Dodge (1982).

The Anger Coping Program was developed as a sc.bool-basc:d secondary prevention

program for aggressive children. The propvn consists ofl8 weekly group sessions

conducted for 45-minutc to I-hour periods during the school day. Groups usually consist

of 4-6 students identified by school pcnomel as highly aggressive and disNptivc. The

two group leaders consist ofone school co-leader (counsellor, psychologist) and one c0

leader from a local mental health clinic (psychology, psychiatry, and social work staff

and trainees), if possible. Group sessions include discussion. activities, role-playing,

videotaping. and goal setting. Topics dealt with during the poops iDcludc penpective

taking. awareness ofphysiological arousal, usc of self-instruction to inhibit impulsive

responding, and social problcm·solving (Locbman et aI., 1987).
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Numerous studies have been undcrtaIccn to measure the etrcetivCDCS$ of the Anger

Coping Prognm(Lochman .. 01.. 1991; Lochman, B=b, Curry, and Lampron, 1984;

Lochman and Cuny, 1986; Lochman, Lampron, Gemmer. Harris. and Wyckott: 1989).

Findings have shown tha1 students who have received treatmcot showed a significant

decrease: in aggressive behavior and iDcreasc:d their time appropriately 00 task in the

classroom (lochman et aI., 1981). Other studies have also seen decreases in aggressive

behavior but added that the subjects showed significant lower rates of parent-rated

aggressive behavior and tended 10 have higher levels ofself-esactm and general self

worth following the intervention (Locbman Ie. Curry, 1986; Locbman et al.. 1989). The

long-tenn effects of the program. also have been analyzed as well. In a study of31 boys

who received the Anger Coping program. S2 untreated aggressive boys, and 62 non

aggressive boys al follow-up period ofthrec years after the intervention., suggested that

indicators of maintenance aDd preventive effects were found. but other behavioral pins

were not maintained as well (LocbmaD. 1992). The Anger Copina Program group bad

higher levels of self.-esteem, lower rates of irrelevant problem solutions on a problem

solving measure, and lower rates of alcohol, marijuana. and. other drug usc. in comparison

to untreated aggressive boys. Boys in the Anger Copmg Program group wen fuDctioDiDa:

in a range comparable to the non-aggressive boys OIl. the follow-up measures. indicating.

prevention effect for substance use aDd a relative nonnaIizatiOD of their self-esteem and

social problem-solving skills. However. reduc:tions ofaggressive behavior were not

maintained as well, and prevcotion effects for deliDqUCDCY wa'C oot found. Tbcse results

indicate that cognitive-behavioral treatment intcrvcntioos can have clear and eodwing
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effects with children. but that other interventioo components and augmentations should

be considered to promote broader mainteDmc:e ofpins.

SChool 'ntmcmtipn Stra1r;gjes

At a 1992 conference in Baltimore. Maryland, more than thirty publishers offered

a variety of packages designed for teachers and counsellors use in teaching effective

social skills to children (Home et aI., 1992). This reflects publishers' awareness aCthe

importance ofassisting teachers and counsellors in this increasingly important aspect of

the curriculum. School related factors have .. great effect on the development ofCODduct

disorder, and it is fOf this reason thai intervention strategies used to treat the disorder

should have a school (ocus or component (Webster-Stratton, 1993). Formal recognition

of and attention to children exhibiting characteristics ofconduct disorder seems critical

for successful outcomes for the schools and the students. Lochman et al. (1987) suggest

schools are a primary practical focus for secondary prevention interventions because of

their efficient access to high-risk cases, the availability of potential helping resources

(e.g., counsellors, teachers., social workers). and easier placement oftbe child in an

intervention (Lochman et aI., 1981). Teachers and c1aslmales are in a good position 10

identify the most aggressive and disruptive children relative to the other children in their

classes. Once identified the student taD receive services &om. the classroom teacher and

the school counsellor.

School~based interventions can be seen as either ind.irect or direct services. in

which the psychologist or the intervenor indirectly helps the child by directly changing

the teachers behavior through coosultatiOl1 aDd traiDiDg, or direct SttVices in which the
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intervenor provides intervention directly to the child. Tbc most comprdlc:nsive SU'ltegies

would include both indirect and direct interventions.

Before school intervention strategies an: implemented it is imperative that the

nature ofconduct disorder is fully UDdentood within tbc school. fljstorically. antisocial

behavior constitutes a pervasive. costly.1Dd. ioc::IasinS problem in the schools. Oftm the

focus of the discussion centres on lite disruptions within the classroom and school

functioning, violence. destruction of property, and teacher and student stress and

victimization. In addition to these Dotable ncptive effects oCtile disorder on educational

institutions. outcomes for children with CD in the schools also are often negative. Many

are placed in special education PrograrI1$. and others who may perform marginally in the

classroom are often referred to in-school suspension programs or 10 alternative schools.

Many are suspended, drop out ofschool. or an: renwldcd 10 the juvenile justice system

(Shon & Sh>piro,l99l).

School based prevention efforts have to be aimed directly 11 helping the child with

CD. These school based efforts may prove to be a more effective and productive way of

helping a child with conduct disorder than the traditional plac:emmt or exclusion

strategies more conunonly used for children with CD. SdJooIs should recognize and try

to accommodate the needs ofa child with this type ofbebavior disorder. As previously

mentioned, traditional school-based intervention strategies including counselling. in·

school suspension, and aJternative schools may have limited effectiveocss because they

neglect the complexity oftbcproblcm. mel the necessity ofdc:aJ.iDa; with it 00 multiple

levels. depending on the individual chanK:teristics ofcbildrallDd 1beir ecology.

Effective service delivery may have 10 move fiom. shorH«D1, unidimensional strategies
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to include comprehensive ways of preveoting IDd interveDiDg in schools aDd school

systems. Failure to recognize and deal with CD and its problems may have serious and

far-reaching consequences for schools, communities, and society as a whole.

Educators often view youth exhibiting the behaviors oCCD as chronic

troublemakers or discipline problems. who have DO place in a public school. As a result

the teacher is often unequipped. unprepared, aDd untraiDcd to manage studcDts with

severe, difficult-to-manage characteristics ofconduet disorder.

Teachers have a major effect on children with CD. It bas been found that childen

with these behaviors receive less support from teachers, develop poor readoRShips with

teachers, and that teachers react negatively to these students (Ladd. 1990). Rutter and

colleagues (1976) found that characteristics such as emphasis on aca:tem.ic WorX.leacher

time on lessons, teacher use of praise. emphasis on individual responsibi.llty. tcachet

availability, school worlcing conditions. and student teflCher Iiltios were related to

oppositional behaviors, delinquency, and academic perfonnanc:e.

Many parents ofchildren with CD have bad neptive encounters with teachers

concerning their children's behavior problems.. Suc:b eDCO\IDters only add to a parent's

feeling of incompetence and a sense ofbetplessncss reprding stratqies to solve existing

behavior problems. This negative experience often alienates parents from the school.

Th.is panem ofchild negative behavior, parent demonUiution and wilbdrawl, and teacher

reaction to behavior problems within the classroom ultimately can lead 10 a lack of

coordination and support between the socia1izatjoo activities between the school aod the

borne.
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Teachers need to be trained to UDdcntaDd the complexity afCO aDd the use of

different teaching strategies to assist the chiki with CD. Manycd~ have limited

skills for managing severe cxtema1izing problems in tbrir classrooms (Kaufman a: Wong.

1991). Regular education teacben bave bad little formal training for dealiDg with

internalizing problems such as depression, phobias, or suicidal behavior. Cbild:raI with

comorbid externalizing and internalizing problems require expertise in both oftbcse

domains. Current efforts 10 integrate students with disabilities inlO the regular education

settings have expanded the teacher's responsibilities for coping with both types of

problems. Additional teacher training is therefore critical for the success of integration

efforts on behalfofchildren with externalizing and intcmaJizing problems (McConaughy

& Skiba, 1993). Teachers could also be introduced to the idea of ~rpor3tiDgmodcls

such as the Anger Coping model into the cumculum. using the CD student as the focus

but benefiting all other students in the class as well In a stUdy of fint·gradc SNdcots,

stUdents were exposed to a cooperative classroom lntCI'Vcotioo called the Good Behavior

Game (Barrish, Saunders. & Wolfe, 1969). Results indicated significant improvcmans in

children's behavioral conduct relative to childrco. in no-intcrvcutioo control clu.srooms.

In the same study. when a mastery lcam.ing procedure was used in lbeclaasrooms the

mean level ofacademic performance was significantly enbaoccd. Cole and Krehbiel

(1984) report that an academic intervention with socially rejected children, significantly

reduced disruptive school behaviors, improved social status, and increased teacher

attention.
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School-related services to children with CD. historically have bcc:n scbool-bascd.

Fonnal school-based services for chiktrm with conduct disorders have been li.mited to

classrooms for children classified as seriously emotionally disturbed. However. the

multidimensional. multi-detcnnined nature ofcoDduct disorder may execcd the C\IlTCDt

capabilities and resoun::es of schools and scbool-bascd professionals. Children with

conduct disorders often have multiple problems on multiple levels, requiring the services

of multiple agencies and service providers. This has also been a problem because there

has been very linle coordination between helping services and asmcics. Saxe. Cross, and

Silverman (1988) noted that cross-ageocy coordination ofcbildren's mental beahh

services is almost non-existcnt. The laclt ofcommunication between agencies leads to a

duplicating ineffective service for the child with CD. Given the complexity, prevalence,

and severity of conduct disorden, comprehensive coordination and collaboration may be

a fundamental necessity for effective interventions (Short &: Shapiro, 1993).

School personnel, pattrlls and community agencies may Deed 10 become more

involved in service activities outside aCthe scbool system. These might include parent

training, family interventions. community coordination, and group work in addition to

more traditional educational instruction and tutoring ICtivitics. 1D additioo to improving

skills among participants. these activities would iIIcrcase aWVCDCSS of scboollCtivities

and commitment to the school and community as positive institutions within society.

Schools may need to become more open and inviting to parents and community

members. School·based activities might include: academic and parmting instruction for

parents. collaborative problem. solving. aDd team and committee participation in school

activities.
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ComQrbjdjty Issues

The issue ofcomorbidity between conduct disorder and other disorders is an

important consideration wbeu devising treatments and interventions for the problem

behaviors. Conduct disorder is often comorbid with other diagnoses. most notably

Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD) aDd Attention DctH:it Hyperactivity Disorder

(ADlID). It is likely that comoroidity is the rule ralher than the exception among cases

referred for treatment (Kazdin. 1997). The research surrounding comorbidity aDd CD has

beer:. very narrow in its scope. It has been researched primarily on the basis ofsymptoms

and diagnosis.

It is necessary to expand the notion ofcomorbidity beyond symptoms and

diagnosis. A centtal issue for treating cooduct-disordcrcd youth is the degree oftbe

impainnent they experience. The impairment can include other disorders (e.g.,

depression, substance abuse), learning difficulties (specific reading disorders, language

delays, learning disability), dysfunctional peer relations ( rejection, absence of prosocial

friends) and perhaps deficits in prosocial activities (particip.aon in school activities aDd

extracurricular activities). Problems of dysfunctions in eacb oftbese areas. apart from

conduct disorder symptoms themselves. can inOueoce the effects of treatment and klog

tenn prognosis (Kazdin. 1997).

Research has not provided guidelines for bow to address comorbid conditions.

Kazdin (1996) suggests that much of the treatment rescan:b 10 dale has cscbc:wed

diagnosis so that the number or proportious ofyoutb which meet the mteria for any

disorder is usually unclear. According 10 K.azdin (1997) very little caD be said about
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whether comorbid cooditioos invariably infJucocc outcome, wbdbcr the influence and

direction ofiliat in11ucnce vary by the specific comorbid coodition. or bow to alter

treatment in light of these conditions. This area ofworlc represents major deficiency in

knowledge base among cvcn the most promising tre:atmeDt ofcooduct disorder.

There are differing view'S regarding intcrvcntioos for children comorbid with

conduct disorder and another disorder. There is a keen interest., both in clinical work and

in research, in using combinations oftreatmcnts for the treatment of psychological

disordm (Kazdin, 1997). We cannot assume that a combination of treatments will have a

more positive effect lhaD slngular treatments. In the case ofchild and adolesceDt therapy,

combined treatments have DOt been well studied. Most often the effectiveness ofa single

therapy has not been studied in enough detail, and we do not know why it was effective

or not, and what had caused the effectiveness or ineffectiveness. Combining techniques

ofwhich we know very linJe, is DOt a firm base to bu.lld more effective tre:abDalts

(K.azdin. 1997). Kazdin believes that combined treatmeDts may be useful and should be

pursued; however, a move to combine treatments quickly is unwarranted. The effects of

the combined tr'eab'tletll plan depend very much on the individual treatments included in

the combination. He also believes there is a danger in using tecbniques that are unproVCD

or have little evidence oftbeir effectiveness, aDd that ODe cumot assume thI1 combiDc:d

treatments will automatically be neutral or better than their constituent treatments.

Abikoffand Klein (1992) acknowledge that there art: DO empirical guidelines thai identify

optimal diagnostic criteria for treatment planning for cbi1dre:o comorbid with CD and

ADHD. and that the treannent ofcomorbid students have focused 00 pbarmacological

treatments.
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Schacher and Wachsmuth (1990) believe that there is validity to the oolion that

correlates of the disorder do influence treatment. For example. parcuts ofchi1drcD

camorbid for ADHD aDd CD tend to have high rates ofpsychopatbology, poor parenting

skills. and marital discord- They believe that treabncI1ts sbouJd be plannc:d accordingly.

Treatments could include parent I1W'18gc:ment training. marital therapy, or parental

psychotherapy orpbarmacothcrapy. At least, evaluations oflhese panmetcrs sboWd be

included in the treatment studies. Also. given that the presence orODO heightens the

risk for CD associated with ADHD (Farrington et aI., 1990), a reasonable clinical

approach would include treatment strategies that target the child's oppositional behavior

towards parents and other adults in the hope of preventing serious conduct disturbance.

They also believe that trcatment planning should take into account the pervasivC'DCSS of

the disorder so as to implement inlerventioos in certain settings.

It is difficult 10 comment on the effec;:tiveness ofvarious intervention strattgjes

used to treat comorbid conduct disorder students because very little rescarcb, other than

pharmacological research, bas been done in this area (Abikoff aDd Klein. 1992).

Researchers and practitiooen must c:ontinue to strive 10 UDdentaDd the issue of

comorbidity and devise treatments and combinations oftrcatments to effectively tRat

CD. However, the key is research and documentation so that the knowled~ base within

this particular area ofconduct disorder can expand and other researchers can draw on the

information and contribute further to this field.

In conclusion, Conduct Disorder has proven to be a difficult. multi-dimcnsional

class ofbebaviors that has been resistant to diverse treaJ:meot strategies. The

characteristics and the stabilityoftbe disorder have been weU documented, as weD IS the
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factors that influence the development aCtbe disorder such as child penooal factor$, peer

factors, school factors, parent and family factors, comorbidty issues, and other correlates.

To successfully treat conduct disordu a great deal ofcooperatioa ls ocedcd. To focus

exe1usively on a single factor such as the home euvironrDmt, parecting. schooling. or the

individual child is too limiting to promote long·tenn benefits to the child. All treatment

programs must cooperate together if the coDduct-disordercd child is to receive effective

help. This means devising programs that would include the bome. the school,

community, and mental health services wortcing aod conuDurucating together in

providing interventions for the child.

Significant issues remain 10 be addressed 10 accelerate advances in the area of

treatment foreonduct disorder, for little in the way of effective treatment has been

generated for Conduct Disorder (Kazdin, 1997). As previously stated treatment programs

have to combine the resources ofthc school, community, the home, and mental health

services to provide effective treatmenL lbese treatments can be used as preventative

measures as well, targeting at-risk children at tbe pre.scboollevel. The pre-sc:hoollcvel is

the optimal age for this type of intervention to take place. Treatment strategies have to be

researched fully and documented so that C"tideocc: oftheiteffcctiVCDCSS can be SCCD.

Further development of treatment is clearly Deeded. Apart from treanDaJt studies. fUrtber

progress in understanding in the nature ofconduct disorder is likely to have very

important implications for improving treatment outcome.
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In swnmary, this paper has outliocd various interveDtiOD strategies (propmls)

aimed at each aCthe factors that contribute to the devclopmeot ofcooouct disorder,

namely child, parental and family, school related Caeton, and comorbidity factors. The

limitations and effectiveness ofeach type ofprogram has been outlined as wen. It should

also be nQl:ed that none ofthese prognms will likely work as a siDJUlar treatment

program for CD and that if the interventions arc to be successful all oftbc contributing

variables in the development oCCO must be targeted and cooperation at all levels such as

the borne. school. and other outside agencies must take place.
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Conduct Disorder: AD l.divldu.1 Cue



The purpose of this paper is to examine a number ofvariablcs that contribute to

the development of conduct disorder in light of an individual student who preseDtcd

behavior consistent with conduct disorder (CD). For the purposes of this paper the

student will be called Paul. Various aspects of Paul's pc:rsona1, funily, and social life,

and educational experience will be discussed.

This particular study is limited in its scope and its generalizability, as it deals with

the life of one particular student. However, it win provide a useful aDd relevant look at a

student who exhibits behavior consistent with cooduct disorder and the various influences

in his life that appear to put him at risk.

ll<Jinili2n

The term conduct disorder has generated a great deal of research throughout ttle

years, most notably from people such as Kazdin (1997). Webster-Stratton (1993),

Lochman (1993), Frick (1993), Abikoff & Klein (1992), and Home et al., 1992).

Conduct disorder constitutes a class of chronic, severe anti-social behavior that typically

begins in early childhood and extends into adulthood (Robins &. Ratclifl: 1979). Conduct

disorder is a complex problem with multiple faceu, co-variates, and determinants. The

extent to which these anti-social behaviors are sufficiently severe to constitute conduct

disorder depends on several characteristics ofttle behavior, including their frequency,

intensity, chronicity, wbelher they are isolated aclSar part ofa larger syndrome with

other deviant behaviors, aDd whether they lead to significant impairment ofttle cbikl as

judged by parents, teacbers, or others (Kazdin, 1997). Jessor (1991) has proposed that



these dimensions provide a useful framework for understanding aDd preventing cbildbood

psychopathology, including conduct disorder.

ContrihUljng Variables

Webster-Stratton (1993) supports the notion that multiple influences and facton

contribute to the maintenance ofconduct disorder in YOWl& children. These include

child/personal, parent, family, peer, and school related factors. Home eI aI. (1992)

suggest that environmental factors also have an effect 00 the maintenance of cooduct

disorder.

CbildlPersgoa! Variables

Three specific areas, which are Imown to be contributing factors to CD, will be

revlewed under this heading: temperament, cognitive deficits, and academic deficiencies.

The child's temperament (e.g., activity, adaptability, mood) is an area that bas

been studied the most in relation to conduct problems (lbomas and Chess, 1977). There

are significant correlations between early assessments ofternperament characteristics

such as infant difficulty, unadaptability and negative affect. and later asgressive

problems. Factors such as family conflict or support and quality ofparent management

strategie5 appear to interact with temperament to influence outcomes (Webster·Slnlton.

1993).



CggnjtjyS factoQ

Cognitive factors play an imponant and well documented role in anti-social behavior and

conduct disorder (Dodge,l993). Milich and Dodge (1984) suggest that children with

conduct disorder diston social cues during peer interaction, and often interpret ambiguous

interpersonal stimuli as being hostile. These misinlerpretations often lead to an

aggressive response to a mispen:eived hostile stimulus. Da1a also exists which indicates

that children who display behaviors associated with CD have deficits in problem-solving

skills, panicularly in generating multiple and/or prosocial learning problem solutions

(Shon & Shapiro, 1993). Webster~Stranon (1993) suggests Ihat children with CD may

generate fewer alternative solutions to social problems, seek less information, define

problems in hostile ways, and anticipate few-er consequenc:c:s for aggression.

Acadc:mic [kficim:ig

low academic achievement often manifests itself in children with condUCI

disorder in the elementary grades (K.azd.in, 1987). Hogan and Quay (1984) associate

reading disabilities, language delays, and attention problems to conduct disorder.

Antisocial behavior has been linked to poor academic performance, to low participation

and disruptive behavior in the classroom (Frick et aI., 1991; Hinshaw, 199'2; Tremblay et

at., 1992; Rinker, 1990). Herbert (1987) associated iDcreascd rates oftruaocy with

conduct disorder. Robin (1991) showed a link between conduct disorder and dropping

out of school. According to Websler--Stratton (1993) conduct problems and a lack of

reading ability both place the child at high risk for lower self-esteem, continued academic

failure, further conduct problems and eventual school drop-out.



Parmtal and Family Intlnqx;§

Parenting interactions arc clearly the IDOst well researched and IDOst important

proximal cause of conduct problems (Webster·Stranon, 1993). Resean::h has indicated

that parents of children with CD lack fundamental parenting skills. For example, pam:lts

ofsuch children have been reported to exhibit fewer positive behaviors; to be more

violent and critical in their use of discipline; 10 be more penn.issive, erratic, and

inconsistent; to be more likely to fail to monitor their children's behaviors; and to be more

likely 10 reinforce inappropriate behaviors and to ignore or punish ~socialbehaviors

(Webstet·Stranon, 1993)

Patterwn and col1eagues (1986) developed the ·coercive bypothesis· whicb

postulates that children learn to get their own way and escape or avoid parental criticism

by escalating their negative behaviors, which in tum leads to increasingly avmive pamu

interactions. As the coercive tr.Iining in a family continues over time. the rate: and

intensity of parent-child aggressive behaviors are increased. The coen:ive parenc-child

interactions are not by parental choice, but rather a result of not knowing bow to

effectively manage children with problem behaviors.

The child's family context can be narrowed to several aspects that seem

particularly influential on the development of conduct problems. Tbesc: facton include

the parents' psychological adjustment, their marital relationship, and the socialization

practices they employ (Frick, 1993).

One type of parental adjustment with a well-documentcd link to child

development is parental depression. Studies have found between that between 40%

(Orvaschel, Walsb·Allis, and Ye, 1988) and 74% (Hammen, Adrivan, Gordon, Burge,"



lemcke, 1981) of the children of depressed parents cxhJ.1Jit significant anti-social

problems.

Children with conflict problems~ more likely 10 have parents who abuse drop

than other children (Frick et aI., 1992). A comprehensive review of the literature found

that parental alcoholism is associated with a number ofchild adjustment problems, not

just conduct problems (West and Prinz, 1987).

Inter-parental conflict leading to and sunounding divorte is associated with the

development of conduct problems (Amato and Keith, 1991). Resean:hcrs found that il

was not the divorce per se that is the critical factor in the child's conduct problem, but

rather the intensity of parental conflict aDd violence associated with divorce (O'Leary and

Emery, 1982). Marital conflict is associated with child adjusunent difficulties,

inconsistent parenting, the use of increased punitiveness and decreased reasoning, and

fewer rewards with children (Stoneman, Brody, & Bwke, 1988). Conflic1Ual unhappy

marriages displaying aggressive behavior arc more: likely to iDcite the formation of

conduct disorder (Wcbster-Stranon, 1993).

Other family faclors such as poverty, unemployment, aowded conditions, and

illness have negative effects 00 pamting, aDd an: relaled to & variety of forms ofchild

psychopathology, including conduct disorder (Webster·Stnnon, 1993).

Enyjronmental factors

Environmental faclors can contribute to behavior problems and the development

of conduct disorder in children. The neighborhood and community in which the child is

reared has a strong influence on the deveJopmaJ.1, or lack ofdevelopment, ofbebavior

problems. Children who grow up in areas wbc:rc 1bere is high iDcidcnl ofv..s.ati.sm and



crime are more likely to engage in those behaviors themselves (Home et aI., 1992). Low

income families may live in neighborboods in which the aggressive behavior is likely to

be reinforced by the community. No one factor causes delinquency or behavioral

problems, but rather, the interaction of factors working together result in children

experiencing problems in their development (Home et aI., 1992).

~

Peer variables have also been associated with conduct disorder. Childreo dw

behave aggressively, are rejected by their peers (Ladd, Hart, & Price, 1990). This

rejection leads to the development of ineffective and inappropriate social competence

skills. These children are seen as outsiders or bullies and are often ignored or feared by

their peers. In an attempt to be accepted by peers., these children often increase their

coercive activity, thus trying to force their ways into friendships. When these actions fail,

the child may rely even more heavily upon force and power to establish their role with

their age mates (Home et al.. 1992). After failing to win acceptance into peer groups

through coercive efforts. they begin to develop friendships with others similar to

themselves thus fonning a deviant peer group (Dishion. Patterson. & Stoolmiller, 1991).

The deviant peer group may consist of several highly aggressive children, all exhibiting

similar characteristics. These deviant pea' groups usually are formed in early

adolescence and become involved in serious delinquCDt and antisocial behavior. Peer

rejection can extend across school years (Webster-Stratton, 1993).

The child with CD can have further adjustmenc difficulties ifbe or she bas

negati'le experiences socially and academically in scbool. Beeause ofthtir DOD·

compliant disruptive behavior, aggressive children also develop poor relationships with



teachm and receive less support and nurturing in a school settiaa (Wcbsccr·Strattoo,

1993). One study reported that antisocial children were much less likely to get

encouragement from teachm for appropriate bebaviol'1 and more likely to get punished

for negative behavior than well-behaved children (Walker &. Butklcy, 1993).

llialm<nl

Kazdin (1997) states that little in the way ofmeasurable effective treatment bas

been generated for conduct disorder, however, there have been significant advances in

treatment areas. Conduct disorder has been resistant to diversc: treatment strategies.

Successful interventions for the disorder take into account the complexities oftbc

syndrome. thus requiring collaboration and coordination across a number ofsettings and

among the numerous community agencies that serve these cbildren with the troubled

behavior patterns. Webster-Stratton (1993) suggests that only integrated and

comprehensive interventions which target multiple symptoms ofconduct disorder across

risk factors, senings. and agents can hope: to change the de'velopmcnlal trajceto1y for the

child with CD.

The most effective programs will be those that facilitate children's social

competence and conflict resolution skills and prevent the downward slide into peer

rejection, deviant peer groups., failure and school dismissal. Tbe most effective programs

will be those which involve schools, teachers. and the child's peer group in the

interventions alongside the family intervention.



An Individual Case ofConduc' Djgder

It is clear from the above that there are a number of variables that affect the

development of cooduct disorder. Each penon that portrays behavior consistenl with CD

may experience these factors to differing degrees. Through the presentation ofPaul's

case we will examine the variables that may have led to IUs development ofbehavior

consistent with CD. The treatment strategies used by the helping agencies to treat

children with CD are also diverse and complicated. The strategies used by the helping

agencies that worked with Paul will also be discussed.

Pen;QnallAcademjc Pala

Paul's case suppons the researcb OD CD that states that children. with behavior

consistent with CD ofter:a have academic difficulties or learning disabilities (Hogan and

Quay, 1984; Kazdin, 1987). According to data collected from a Pre-Psychiatric

Assessment. Paul reached all ofms developmental milestones on time. His guardian

described him as pleasant child with no behavior difficulties. This conflicts with

Webster-Stnnon's and Eyberg's (1982) research that states that child that develop CO

are often of a fussy and irritable temperament as children, and are resistant to discipline.

Paul appeared to have no significant cognitive defects. On the Wecbsler Intelligence

Scale for Children-Revised (1974), administered in December of 1985, be bad a verbl.l

high average IQ. and average perfonnance JQ and an average full scale IQ measure. On

the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised (1981), a test that measures vocabuIary,

Paul was defined as a rapid learner. Slight reading difficulty was detected OIl. the Slosson

Oral Reading Test (1981). On the T-Early Reading Ability, be was a Yi year below his

age mates, thereby indicating an absence ofa learnin8 disability.



Paul, however, had a history ofacademic difficulties. As early as grade one be

was receiving small group placement for academic support with the focus primarily 00

reading and more one on one assistance. This continued for the secood grade, be repeated

second grade. Teachers reported his academic difficulties were mainly due to time off

task.

Small group placement continued through his primary and elcmentary years. In

Jr. High he began to have increased difficulty with his academic program. High

absenteeism began to oceur from Grade 6-8. Paul failed Grade 7 and Grade 8 partly

because both years he was absent for a total 66.S days. His high rate ofabsenteeism and

time off task due [0 suspension and behavior arc seen as factors for his lack ofacadcmic

par~nta! and Family yariables

Paul's parental and family variables arc also consistent with present research

findings related to CD, specifically how inconsistent discipline practices and permissive

parenting can lead to CD (Webster-Stratlon. 1993). Divorce is a factor in Paul's case.

Divortes that lake place and have violeDcc and conflict surrounding them can incite the

fonnation ofCD (Stoneman. Brody, and Burke. 1988). Tbc marriage of Paul's parmlS

ended when. he was an infant so be was spared growing up in a bouse where both parents

were in constant conflict. Both parents moved to the mainland and neither parent wanted

custody of the child. Paul was adopted by his aunt, Mrs. Jones, an elderly widow woman,

who lived by herselfal the time. She: was ununploycd and living on her ok! age pension

and social services. Although, the income scans menial, Paul never went without

anything in the malerial sense. The situation would be considered povcrt)' on a national
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scale, but in relation to the community, their stmdard of living would be COIlSidercd

average or slightly above aVeBgc.

Ms. Jones worked hard at raising Paul and sbowed genuine concern with his weU

being. There seems however, to be significant deficits in her parenting skills. Ms. Jones'

permissiveness in regards to the parenting oCPaul was evident as on a number of

occasions. Paul was allowed to smoke in the house in front ofms aunt at an early age. He

was also permitted to stay up as long as he wished and cwf'ews were not enforced

regularly. Her use ofdiscipline with Paul was erratic and inconsistent. For example, if

he was suspended from scbool for inappropriate behavior there were DO consequences at

home. At times punishment such as grounding, no TV. or phone were attempted but not

camed out fully. A grade five teacher stated in a report that Paul never bad to follow a

set of rules at home and that he was pmnittcd 10 do whatever he wanted, therefore he

found it difficult 10 confonn to normal classroom behavior.

On a number ofoccasions Ms. Jones would allow Paw to stay home from school

when he had tests or assignments due. In meetings with school officials. she would often

take "'his side" in claiming that the school was being too hard on him aDd was "putting

too much pressure on him". She also provided notes 00 a number oroccasioas wheo Paul

missed tests due to absenteeism.
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A teacher claimed during a PPT (Program Planning Team) meeting that telephone

calls home were having no effect Ms. Smith also mtmilted this by claimiog that

'''there's nothing she can do with him", wI can't cootrol him", It seems that Paul was able

10 manipulate his guardian and win ber support. This is seen througb the laying of blame

on the school for Paul's problems., allowing him to stay home from school for sickness

and lack of sleep without fon:ing the issue ofa medical cbeck·up.

EnYironmenta! FaclQCi

Home et al. (1992) believe that the environment in which a child lives can

contribute to behavior problems and the development aCCD.The community certainly

has played a role in Paul's case, however DOt in the same manocr that is discussed in the

present research. The community, although, it is very poor and is primarily made up of

low income earners, does nol reinforce aggressive behavior. It is a rural, isolated

community with a Iowa sociaJ-«ooomic status. RCMP records indicate a reduction in

the crime rate over the past 3 years, spccifially in the area ofBreak and Entries aDd

Vandalism. Pacapita, the community seems to be in par with the rt:st oflbe province for

the rate ofcrime and types ofcrime committed. The poor social economic status and the

isolation oCthe community add limits as to what can be done within lbec:ommunity for

recreation. This lack ofoptions could. and often do lead to mischief, vandalism. loitering

and other types of undesirable behaviors 011 the part ofteenagers. In lerms ofrecreational

opportunity, the only outlet for kids in Ihe community was through various athletic teams

and programs. This satisfies Ihe needs ofmany youlh bowever. for children who arc DOt

athletic or uninterested in alhletics, !bey arc further isolated &om their peers.
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Paul's relationship with his peers clearly supports the resean:h put forth by (Ladd, Hart,

and Price, 1990) that stales that children who are aggressive are often rejected by their

peers and that this rejection can lead to lhe development ofcooduet disorder. It also

supports Home et al. (1992) who state that rejected children often depend upon bullying

and control to establish their roles with their age-mates.

From the early stages of school Paul was rejected socially be his peer groups. His

aggressive behavior and bullying can be attributed to this. Teachers reported during.

PPT meeting, that other students fear him. He was also referred to a school board

Psychologist in March 1995 for an assessment due to inappropriate physical contact and

bullying.

The School Psyctlologist reponed that Paul was receiving positive anention from

his "acting out" with younger students. This ancntion helped develop his identity through

negative inappropriate behavior. The psychologist felt be would probably work. better

with older students, and that this should be considered when reaching a recommendation

for advancement or placement. It was noted that Paul tends to be aggressive, lends to

dominate younger students, and has an attention seeking penooality_ This aggressive

behavior in class caused problems for a. pbysic.a.lly baDdicappcd child in a wheel chair.

The srudents' parents voiced their cooc:em to the school, the school board, and the P.T.A,

about how Paul's inappropriate aggressive behavior in the classroom could bring about

serious barm or even death to their child.
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There is also evidence oftbe development ora deviant peer group for Paul, which

is consistent with the hypothesis put forth by Disbion. Patterson, and StooImiUer(1991).

Although, he was for the most pan rejected by the majority ofpccrs, there wu I. group of

young men his age where his aggressive tendencies. behaviors. etc. were accepted,

reinforced. and valued. The group for small placement for academic support conlained

five other students. not unlike Paul. where their negative behavior in the classroom

interf.::red with their leaming. Negative behavior within this group, in terms ofclassroom

behavior. was Vt:r"j common. At one point during this group's grade nine year, six ofnine

students in the class room were on probation for breaking the law. Five oftbe classmates

had spent time in facilities such as the Wbitboume Correctional Center for boys and open

custody in 51. John's.

Counsellor records indicated trouble with the law for vandaJism and break and

enuy. Paul began smoking at agc of 12. It was DOled in the counsellor's records on Paul

that he was identifying with other problem children, particularly those in trouble with the

law, and those whom would be considered to be major discipline problems within the

school.

Schoo! Expgimc:es

Paul's school experic:ncecan best be described as negative. His behavior within

the school setting can be attributed as the main reason for the negative experiences. At an

early age Paul was identified as easily distracted and disruptive within the classroom

setting. His early academic ttoubles were attributed to time offwk and involved

behavior such as not paying attentiOtl in class., DOt completing assigned work, being

disruptive within the class, and refusing to participate in in.-elass activities and discussion.
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As he grew older his academic difficulties increased and his negative behavior in the

classroom escalated as well. It would be impossible to list all of the incidences of

negative behavior in Paul's school history. The items included here are summaries of

tcacher incident reports that are collected within a school setting and kept in the student's

personal file. 1bese repons are usually written when a student has been mnoved from

class and all attempts at discipl.ini.Dg the student without administrative intervention have

failed. They are normally written for what teachers consider the more serious discipline

problems. From September 27, 1993 to January 31, 1995 there were forty-five incident

reports recorded in Paul's personal file.

Most of these reports conctm the breaking ofestablisbed rules within the

classroom and school settings. They include such things IS being disruptive in class,

throwing objects, and being a general distraction to others. Othc:rs involve the use orrolll

language and inappropriate behavior such as belching, spining on the classroom floor,

and the like. Some oflhc more serious include being verbally abusive to teachers and

fellow students, threatening to do physical harm to teachers and students, fighting, and

the destruction of school property (tearing up books. exams, ripping a sink from the

washroom wall).

The following are summaries of incident reports takco from Paul's personal file at

the school. On December 14, 1993 Paul refused to do his assigned work and tore up his

exam and threw it in his lcacher's face. In a separale incidcot, during a Physical

education class he began fighting with and kicking another student He then began to use

foul language directed 10 the teacher who bad interVeDed. He 1hrcateoed the teacher with

violence and then threw • stick at her. In another incident a teacher was attempting to
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keep Paul on wk. during a class assignment wbco Paul yelled out loudly, .. Fuck this I'm

goiogdown to sec Mr. X (principal) aDd gettingtbe fuckoutofbe:rc." A finalexampic:

involved Paul's calling a female teacher" a fuclcing bimbo." These incideol:c:s are given

in an attempt to provide a general "feel" for the incident reports provided by teachers

regarding Paul's behavior within school. They should are not considered to be his most

serious or least serious in nalUJe.

The more serious cases would result in a suspension from school. The

suspensions would range from ODC day iD·scbool suspensions. where the Paul would be

allowed to attend school and do assigned work in isolation from hislher peers. to one day

to five day suspensions where be would DOt be allowed to atteDd school. Five- day

suspensions are the maximum legal suspension permitted by the school board.

The severity ofsome oflhe incidenlS regarding threats and physical assaults, and

the interference with the quality of learning that the other students in the clus led to the

implementation of a half-time program ofeducation for Paul at the school. He was

petmitted to anend school for a halfday only. It was felt that Paul could oot cope with a

full day ofclasses and that this balf-time program would best suit his needs. The other

half of his daily studies would be completed at home, wbert he: would complete assigned

material with the help ofa certified teacher as his tutor, provided by social services.
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Treatment IDlcrvenriQns

The interventions used to help Paul cope with his academic program and his

behavior problems can best be descnOcd as diverse. The programs and inlelVentions used

to help him involved the school, lcachcn, family, and the individual. The interventions

used required collaboration and coordination between different helping agencies involved

in Paul's life, this was consistent with Webster- StraUoo's (1993) research regardina the

treatment orCD. All of the interventions that were antmptcd bad limited success due to

his resistant aaitude.

Individual counselling was the primary intervention strategy used 10 help Paul.

Personal counselling and crisis interventions were completed on a wceldy basis by the

school counsellor. Most of the counselling records dating back. to 1988 indicate

counselling centered around Paul's disruptive and inappropriate behavior within the

classroom and school setting.

A number ofbc:havior modification programs were put in place involving the use

of student contracting and motivational strategies. 1D the early grwies, Paul's favorite ice·

cream was used as a reward for positive behavior. For completion ofbomework

assignments. a sticker program was introduced. Paul would receive a sticker ifbc

completed homework and assignments. Four stickers would result in extra gym time for

Paul and a selected friend. As Paul got older the behavior modification programs began

to change. Paul's rewards were tied 10 his interests such as extra time for Industrial Arts,

Gym, weight lifting. and chess. The counseUor thought that through the use ofchess Paul

might find a more appropriate way to "show off' and still become accepted by his peers.
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A number oflhe personal COUDSClling sessions were utilized to help Paul

overcome some of the personal problems that be was experiencing. Many oftbe session

would be considered crisis interventions. where Paul woukl have to meet with the

counsellor following some type ofcrisis such as being sent out ofclass, 6gbting, or the

like. Within these counselling sessions topics ranging from problems at bome, peer

relations, self-image, his negative behavior, and thoughts ofswcide were discussed. The

topic of suicide came up in Septcmberof 1992. wben Paul discloscd to the counsellor that

he was thinking of killing himsel[ The counsellor assessed the scriousocsslrislc oftbe

threat. As a result a number of interventions were established.. Paul signed a "Do attempt

suicide" contract. His aunt was made aware of the stress he was UDder in school and the

school board educational psychologist was consulted. Paw's probation officer was

contacted, and the school administration and teachers were notified of the maner. Paul

was also provided with the phone number for the 24 Hour Kids Hetp Line and Social

Services Child Protection division.

Paul also received individualized tutoring and academic suppm. He rcuived

help from his aunt and was assigned tutors from the school. However, be would seldom

arrive home or to the scheduled session with books or mascrials to complete his wort.

Group counselling was also used u a treatment intervention. The counsellor

discontinued the group therapy because of the resistant power struggle and the group's

negative auitude towards the process. It was relt thai the members of the group would

not become involved at a level wbere realistic discussion ofproblcms could take place.

For the group counselling sessions the counsellor used Arnold P. Goldstein's~

~ (1988). This is a series ofcoordinaud psycbo-educatioD.al courses explicitly
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designed to teach an array ofprl>social, psycbological competencies to adolesceols and

younger children who are demonstnbly deficient in such competencies. It seeks to teach

interpersonal skills to aggressive. antisocial youth as well as to those who are withdrawn

and socially isolated. It seeks to teach empathy to the insemitive, cooperativeness to the

uncooperative. problem solving to the inadequate, negotiating skills to the acting out,

anger control to the compulsive. allocenuism to the egocentric. group processes 10 the

isolated, stress management to the anxious., social perspectiveness to the socially

confused. and more. Group members were selected by the counsellor and administration

based upon their problem behaviors within the scbool. Paul was a member oClhis group.

The counsellor selected the following areas of focus for this group: anger control training,

asking for help, apologizing, responding to teasing, self-control. dealing with the group.

and empathy training. All oflhese would require the use ora prepared course/program as

outlined in the text. All activities/sessions would involve modeling, role playing. and

perfonnance feedback within the structure oftbe group. In terms ofcvaluating the

success aCthe activities. self reports., teacher repons., and parent reports were used..

Specific family counselling was not utilized. However, a number ofbome visits

were made by the counsellor to discuss, with his aunt, Paul's behavior, and the

interventions that were put in place within the school. The aunt was provided with the

names ofoutside agencies that could help Paul. She was also provided with information

on positive reinforcement techniques regarding the use of leisure time, television, video

games, and allowances., none oftbese met with much succcss. IDdividuai counselling

sessions with the aunt were: also utilized. 011 a number ofCXQSioos she bad missed

Program Planning Team. (PP1) meetings that would look at Paul's~ in his
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academic program to date and discuss his behavior. Through tbe contacts with Paul's

aunt the counsellor was able to gain mucb needed suppol1 and cooperation in the

development of Paul's academic program. This coopcratioa WIS util.iud when his aunt

agreed to keep him home when the .school requested that she do so and was also nccdcd

for the implementation ofa half-time schooling progrwn that Paul was later placed on.

A nwnber of interventions took. place at the scboollevel .00 involved the

cooperation of the administration and the teachers alike. All of Paul's teacben were

asked to record his behavior daily in the form ofa behavior log. Both positive and

ncgative behaviors were recorded. Also, the more serious incidents ofnon.-eompliance

with school rules and incidents of inappropriate behavior were recorded on Incident

Reports. This was done so that an ongoing log aCthe student's in-school bebaviorcould

be established. Meetings were held periodically to ensure that teachers were consistent

on their knowledge of rules and the reporting of incidents.

PPT meetings were also held periodically to discuss Paul's educational program

and his progress to date. Teachers, administrators, and Paul's guardian would be prtSCOt.

There appears to be no changes in Paul's disruptive behavior as a result oftbese

meetings.

In-school and out-ofscbool suspensions were also used u interventions in

anempts to curb Paul's disruptive and mappropriate behaviors. In-school suspensions are

essentially suspensions lha1 involved Paul's attmding scbool but the completion ofall

work was done in a secluded area. Paul failed to abide by the school rules pertaining to

this type ofdiscipline procedure. He would often leave the uea be was placed in or cause

a disturbance in an effort to gain attention. These: suspcosi.ons often lead to out ofschool
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suspensions because ofms troublesome behavior. After school detentions were often

attempted, but Paul would leave the building aDd refuse to stay thereby, destroying the

effectiveness of this type ofdisciplinary action.

Out ofschool suspensiollS became more frequr:nt as the other interventions began

to fail. They were used because ofhis resistance to following school rules and his failure

to comply with other Conns ofdiscipline. The nwnbcr ofsuspensions had a very limited

effect on his oppositional behavior toward peen and teachen.

As previously discussed, the lack ofsuccess at each level of

intervention/treatment lead to the implementation ofbalftime schooling program for

Paul. The school and school board felt that given Paul's history ofdisruptivt behavior

and the potential danger he was to his classmates and teachers. he woukl probably best

cope with school on a halftime basis. He would ancnd school in the moming for a

shortened academic program and with the help ofa ruler complete assigned wort at borne

in the afternoon.

In tenns of intervention, there was a great deal ofcooperation and consultation

occurring between all of the helping agencies involved in Paul's particular case. 1'here

was ongoing consultation with board officials to discuss various forms of lDterYCDtions

that could be used to help Paul and discussions were also bck1 to clarify board policy

regarding legal issues and the like. RefenaJs to outside agencies for assistance were also

utilized. For example, Paul's case was referred to a Psychiatrist. His probation officer

was also contacted on a number ofoccasioas to discuss his behavior in scbool aod to

gather infonnation regarding his probation order. Meetings and exchanges of information
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between the helping agencies were held so that each penon involved was brought up--to

date regarding Paul's case and given the opportUnity to cootributc to the case as well.

5lilIlIIlm

It can be said from the information provided in this paper. thai Paul portrayed

behavior consistent with CD. as outliDcd by the DSM IV definitioa. However, within his

personal file there is no diagnosis oftbe disorder by the psychiatrist that be bad seen. The

only mention of CO is put forth by the guidance cOW1SClIorat Paul's school. who

mentioned in a repon that he suspected that Paul displayed behavior coosistcnt with CD.

A psychiatric diagnosis could have enabled the school mel school boa'd to plan programs

targeting his behavior. He may have been able to avail oftbe mental health services

outside aClhe school and educational seuing. The guidance counsellor, in this case, used

a variety of interventions that wgetcd Paul's oegativc behavior and attempted to work

cooperatively with other helping agencies to provide services to Paul. 1bese stnlegies

had been identified by the research as being ncc:essary for the succ:essful treatment orco

(Kazdin, 1997).

The specific factors that put Paul at risk ofdcvelopi.Dg CD are very hard to

determine. However. variables such as parenting. peer rejectioD aDd relatioosbips, and

negative school experiences seem 10 have cootributed 10 Paul's behavior. It is clear that

counsellors, teachers, and other in the helping professions need (0 recognize aHisk

children, such as Paul and the variables that put them at risk. Scbools can put in place

programs and interventions that can bctp than ovc:rcomc and avoid many oftbe problems

they may bave to face later in life, such as social incompet:cocc, peer rejection, substance
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abuse, academic failure, suicidal behavior, and a higher probability of physical injury or

premature death.
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